
iPad/iTouch Apps for Speech and Language 

 
Kindergarten RtI Groups (PAG: Phonological Awareness Groups)                                                             
 
Rhyming: 

 ABA Problem Solving Game - What Rhymes?  

 Super Why? 
 

Sound Blending: 

 Learn Phonics 

 ABC Pocket Phonics 
 
Segmenting: 

 ABC Phonics Rocks 

 ABC Reading Magic (Blending and Segmenting) 

 Montessori Crosswords 
 
Sound Manipulation: 

 Magnetic Alphabet 
 

 
Speech and Language Apps 
 
Articulation: 

 Pocket SLP 

 Mimimal Pairs 

 ArtikPix 

 PhonoPix 
 
Language: 

 Pictello (Make Social Stories) 

 Model Me: Going Places (Social Stories) 

 Clean Up (Categorization) 

 I Practice Verbs (Syntax) 

 Peepers (Opposites) 
 
 

Websites for SLP/Special Educ. Apps: 
 

 a4cwsn.com (Apps for Children with Special Needs) 
 

 kindergarten.com (Many ABA apps for building vocabulary, categorization, and reasoning 
skills.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



iPad/iTouch Apps for Primary Classrooms 
 

Kindergarten: 
 
Literacy:   

 Starfall ABCs:  The “ABCs” section of Starfall.com‟s well-loved website.  Children see, hear, 
and interact with letters and sounds in words, sentences, and games.  They learn to recognize 
letters and develop phonics skills that will help them become confident readers.    

 

 Pocket Charts! Beginning sounds:  An easy game to teach and reinforce letter sounds and 
phonics skills.  Game is based on pocket charts used in classrooms around the world.   

 

 Make a Word:  A phonics word game.  Students fill in missing letters to produce words to 
name the pictures.   

 

 Alpha Writer by Montessorium:  Learn to read, write and spell phonetically while 
composing words and creating stories.  

 

 Rock-n-Learn Easy Reader:  This reader (the first from a series) provides practice using the 
phonics materials: short vowel sounds, consonant-vowel-consonant combinations, words 
ending with ll, ss, ff, s and plural s.  There are „memory words” at the beginning of the book that 
do not follow phonics rules.  Students may have the book read to them or read it themselves.   

 
Math: 

 A Montessori approach to math-hundreds board:  used to help children with their 
counting from 1-10.   

 Approach to Montessori-numbers:  Six activities used to provide a strong foundation for 
number concepts, emphasizing on recognition, quantity, sequencing, writing, and speaking. 

 
1st Grade: 
 

 Draw Free:  used for drawing pictures of spelling and vocabulary words. 
 

 Story Kit:  used for writing and illustrating fiction and nonfiction stories. 
 

 Kid Klok:  allows hands-on movement of clock hands. Kid Klok gives the current analog and 
digital time so your child will always know the time. To Play a Time, move the hands on the Kid 
Klok. The Digital Time changes as the hands are moved. This time is spoken when the Speaker 
Icon is touched. Touch the Digital Time to show a Time Wheel. Move the Time Wheel to the 
desired time. Touch Show Time and the Kid Klok shows the analog time. 

 

 Strip Designer:  Create your own comic book strips using photos. 
 

 Weather Station:  Official NOAA's real time weather information. 
 
Unity Point School  www.up140.org 
 
Favorite Apps: 
http://www.apple.com/education/apps/ 
http://tinyurl.com/TCEAiPadApps 
http://theipadkids.com/ 
http://www.teachhub.com/news/article/cat/14/item/439 
 

http://www.up140.org/
http://www.apple.com/education/apps/
http://tinyurl.com/TCEAiPadApps
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http://www.teachhub.com/news/article/cat/14/item/439

